
REGISTRATION INFORMATION - 2021 RAMP REGISTRATION  

Bonivital Baseball Fans, 

There are 2 steps to register: 

 

1. Register at your home Community Centre 

AND  

2.  You will need to click on your home club link below to register with Baseball Manitoba. 

This is a mandatory step and you will not be allowed on the field for tryouts or placed on 

a roster without being in the system. 

ChamplainCCBall.rampregistrations.com 
DakotaCCBall.rampregistrations.com 
GlenwoodBall.rampregistrations.com 
GreendellCCBall.rampregistrations.com 
NorberryGlenleeBall.rampregistrations.com 
SouthdaleCCBall.rampregistrations.com 
WinakwaCCBall.rampregistrations.com 
 

COACHES – If you are interested in coaching this year, please use the RAMP links for 

your home club and register as Coach/Staff member. 

Any questions, please reach out to your Baseball Convenor . 

CLUB REGISTRATION DATES 2021 – will be updated as dates are known 

Champlain CC  Online March 
Dakota CC   Online 
Glenwood CC  Online/In person 
Greendell CC  Online 
Norberry-Glenlee CC Online 
Southdale CC  Online March 12-31 
Winakwa CC   Online 
 
REGISTRATION COSTS 

Please contact the community centre in your area. All players will be required to supply 

their own glove, bat, batting helmet and shoes/cleats. 

 



DIVISIONS 

AAA 
Most competitive, most games, most travel, season ends in August. 
 

AA 

Competitive, 2-3 games a week. Historically, U11 (Tues and Thurs) all the rest (Mon, Wed 

and Fri) practices on weekend. Season ends in July. 

 

A 

Environment to learn the game within a structured environment. Historically U11 (Mon 

and Wed) all the rest (Tues and Thurs). Season ends in June. 

 

Rally Cap 

Baseball Canada’s entry level program for the 4 – 7 age group, and involves three teams 

of six players that meet at the park at the same time. The players are introduced to 

baseball, learn the basics of hitting and throwing, with an emphasis on sportsmanship 

and self-esteem. Two teams play a 20 minute game, while one team practices in the 

outfield. Every 20 minutes they switch, so that each team plays two games and has one 

practice in the 60 minutes session. During the season the teams will be working on five 

fundamentals of baseball. 

 

9U Grand Slam 

Follow-up program for Rally Cap and is meant for players aged 8 and 9. It was developed 

by Baseball Canada and is designed to develop skills in our young players by reducing 

team sizes and encouraging touches of the baseball through practice and game 

situations. There are no hard and fast rules for Grand Slam. Baseball Canada has put 

forth guidelines; teams of 6, all players in the infield, all players bat each inning, no walks 

or strikeouts, etc. Pitching machine is used. Typical game days could include a 15-30 

minute practice and then a game with another team afterward. 60-90 minutes total. 

 

11U 

Has two levels A and AA. Players may try out for the AA team if desired, for those that do 

not attend tryouts they will be placed on an A team. This level follows standard baseball 

rules, with outs, strikeouts, walks, etc. At the A level there are some exceptions made. 

11U baseball gives the kids their first opportunity to experience pitching. The teams play 

a schedule against other teams that includes 2 games a week (sometime twice) AA Play 

in the City Wide League and A play all their games within Bonivital. 

 



13U 

Has three levels A, AA and AAA. Players may try out for the AAA and AA teams, for those 

that do not attend either tryout they will be paced on an A team. AAA is a high level of 

performance and coaching and requires a greater amount of time and commitment. AA 

is competitive baseball playing in a city wide league and A is a development house league 

baseball where no tryouts are required. 13U AAA & AA teams play a schedule in the city 

wide league and the A teams play a schedule within the Eastern part of the city (Bonivital 

and Red River). 

 

15U 

Has three levels A, AA and AAA. Players may try out for the AAA and AA teams, for those 

that do not attend either tryout they will be paced on an A team. AAA is a high level of 

performance and coaching and requires a greater amount of time and commitment. AA 

is competitive baseball playing in a city wide league and A is a development house league 

baseball where no tryouts are required. 15U AAA & AA teams play a schedule in the city 

wide league and the A teams play a schedule within the Eastern part of the city (Bonivital 

and Red River). 

 

18U 

Has three levels A, AA and AAA. Players may try out for the AAA and AA teams, for those 

that do not attend either tryout they will be paced on an A team. AAA is a high level of 

performance and coaching and requires a greater amount of time and commitment. AA 

is competitive baseball playing in a city wide league and A is a development house league 

baseball where no tryouts are required. 


